The IKKU (Independent Kyokushin Karate Union)

SCOTTISH OPEN 2014
Tournament Entry & Declaration (Novice & Open Event)
Karate is a Martial Art, which involves physical movements that are designed to both attack and defend oneself. Whilst
every effort is made to minimise accidents, there are occasions when these can happen. The accidents that can occur
would usually be of an impact type such as bruising.
Declaration: By signing this entry form I agree to
t take part in the tournament and to be guided by the referees and judges
in the safest way of undertaking this type of physical combat. I accept that injuries may occur, but every effort will be
made to ensure that this is avoided wherever
herever possible. I understand that I enter at my own risk and will not hold the
organisers responsible. I also understand that I am participating in an open tournament
tournament which is not covered by the IKKU
or other governing body Insurance, therefore claims cannot
cannot be made against any of the martial arts organisations
involved.

It is recommended that competitors obtain personal accident insurance for the event

FIGHTERS DETAILS
FULL NAME:................................................
........................................................ AGE: ............. GRADE: .......................................
CATEGORY: NOVICE/OPEN

LADIES: LW/HW

LADIES: LW = UNDER 65K,, HW = 65K+

MENS: LW/MW/HW
LW/MW/

MENS: LW = UNDER 70K, MW = UNDER 80K, HW = 80K+

Fighters Knockdown Tournament History (placed positions only, most recent first)
Date
Location
Tournament Name
Position
1. _________________________________________________________________________
2. _________________________________________________________________________
3. _________________________________________________________________________
Please return Entry Form to: IKKU Scotland Chief Instructor: Iain Rodger
4 Glenfyne Terrace, Ardrishaig, Argyll, PA30 8HP.
by no later than Monday 1st February. No late entries will be accepted

Note: Club Instructor must verify the fighters details by signing the form below –
If this form is not verified by an instructor entry will not be permitted.
Entry Fee £10.00 per fighter (Cheques payable to Senshi Do Karate)
Club Instructor/Operators Name: ______________________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Tel: _____________________________________________ Association/Dojo: __________________________________
I certify that the above named fighter is over 18 and eligible to fight in the category indicated
Instructors Signature: __________________________________________
__________________
Date:: ________________________________
Fighters Signature: ____________________________________________
____________________________________________ Date: ________________________________

£10.00
00 Fee
F to be enclosed with Entry Form

